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We are so grateful to have returned to our prior custom of coming forward to receive Holy Communion, 
the family meal of the Church!  But this means that some of the sacred tasks of setting the Table are now 
needing faithful servants to help. Communion stewards are needed for the first Sunday of each month and 
additional special opportunities when we partake of the Lord's Supper together in worship. Four persons 
are needed each Sunday to bring the bread and wine to the communion table during the Doxology and 
help with serving.

An opportunity to serve the Lord and our church is available to set up the communion elements for our 
services with communion every first Sunday and during Christmas and Easter. The commitment would be 
about 3 times a year. If you would like to know more about these opportunities, please contact Bettie Morris, 
muzklvr4@cox.net, or Rita Welty, rswelty@cox.net

Setting A Place for Everybody

Winter Coat Drive for PREP Academy Begins October 1
Williamsburg UMC sees being a faithful neighbor as a year-round task – and winter is now approaching! The month 
of October is designated each year at WUMC as “Winter Coats for Children Month.” Williamsburg children in 
The Preparatory Academy program need warm coats to wear to school and to play in the winter. The Preparatory 
Academy is the relatively new name for Head Start. The girls wear sizes 4, 5 or 6 and the boys wear sizes 5, 6, or 
7. Attending pre-school is critical for many children. They interact with others and learn basic skills that they will 
need to begin kindergarten. Please place your coats in the Kid’s Coats bin in the Collection Closet in the church 
Reception Area any time you are in our church building.

Each of you must give as you have made up your mind, 
not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver. 

2 Corinthians 9:7.

Your Local Outreach Team 

Get Connected!
If you are interested in joining your story with that of our historic church, please let our pastors know. We invite 
you to attend "Get Connected!," a three-session discussion of ways to engage in life at Williamsburg UMC. We 
will meet in the Fellowship Hall at 9:30 am on October 16, 23 and 30 and would love to have you with us. The 
last Sunday will include a potluck brunch. Anyone wishing to discover more about how to plug into our church 
family’s busy life is most welcome to attend any or all of these informal gatherings!

Fall Into Reading
The United Women in Faith (United Methodist Women) Reading Program is a cherished tradition that brings 
together members to explore, share, and discuss books. HOWEVER, ALL members of the congregation—men, 
women, children, and youth—(not just members of the UWF or of the Carol Brinkley Memorial Book Club) are 
encouraged to read books from the reading program catalogs on the UWF Reading Program Website, and 
if you like, to participate in one of the reading plans described there. Our District’s UWF Reading Program 
reading year begins on September 1 and ends on August 31 of the following year; we return our books to the 
District office next September. If you decide to participate, remember to keep a record of all the books you 
read from the website lists, then at the end of the reading year, by August 15, email your list to Nancy Moore 
at nancyluvsbooks@gmail.com. Our church gets credit from the District office for all books read, whether or 
not you are participating in a specific reading plan. If you love to read, this is an excellent resource for finding 
meaningful books! If you wish to participate in the Book Club, our next meeting will be Monday, November 
14th at 7 p.m. via Zoom, in which we will be discussing A Cage Without Bars by Anne Dublin. Contact 
nancyluvsbooks@gmail.com for a Zoom invitation to the meeting. It’s Fall - let’s start reading!
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Tuesday, October 11 5:30 – 7:30 pm. 
Theme: “God’s Love for the Planet.” 

Special dinner provided by 7 Mares 
Restaurant! All ages are invited, and there 
is never a fee to attend. We hope to see 

you at our Messy Church! For further 
information, contact Cindy Banek, 

cbanek@williamsburgumc.org. 

Adult Sunday 
School Classes

9:30 – 10:30 Sunday morning

Aldersgate Fellowship Class: 
(Wesley Hall)

Marvin Willard: 
(Room 174)

Searchers: 
(Room 309 and ZOOM) 

New Class: 
(Room 171)

Bishop McKendree: 
(Room 102 and ZOOM)

For information about adult classes, contact 
Cindy Banek, cbanek@williamsburgumc.org or 

check the weekly enotes.

Join Us!
Late last year, WUMC entered into a covenant 
agreement to partner with a vitally-important 
Appalachian ministry called Hope in the 
Mountains, based in Sophia, West Virginia. The 
project has developed a multi-faceted program 
to address spiritual and social needs of the 
community and surrounding area. We are very 
grateful that on Sunday, October 9, the Rev. David 
Rumberg, pastor of the Sophia UMC and Director 
of Hope in the Mountains mission project, will be 
present to share with our congregation news of 
this emerging mission effort during the Sunday 
School hour in the Fellowship Hall. Join us to learn 
more of how our congregation has partnered with 

“Hope in the Mountains” to share in ministry in 
compelling and effective ways.

Hope in the Mountains

United Women in Faith is happy to announce a new 
event for this fall – Fall Festival! Fall Festival will take 
place Saturday November 12, 2022 at the church, 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The event will feature sales of the 
following items and a LUNCHEON in the Fellowship 
Hall:

Used Books, Jewelry, Scarves and Handbags, Rada 
cutlery, Baked Goods, Quilted Items, and more!

Please come and bring your friends! All funds raised 
will be donated to missions.

The Heritage Circle will handle donations of baked 
goods from the Congregation, with more information 
to follow. Watch the enotes and church bulletins for 
more information.

Tickets for the luncheon will be available closer to the 
event.

The United Women in Faith respectfully share that this 
is a new event, so items that were once requested for 
the church bazaar such as furniture, appliances, china, 
and glassware, are no longer needed.

Thank you for your past generosity, and we hope to 
see you November 12!

Fall Festival! 
A New Event for 

United Women in Faith
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A s we held our first Messy Church at 
Williamsburg UMC on Tuesday, January 13, 
2015, many unanswered questions were before 

us. How many people would show up? Were the crafts 
age-appropriate?   

Did we have enough food? Would our Celebration 
Time convey the Biblical story and still be entertaining 
enough to hold the attention of a 3-year-old? To our 
unceasing surprise, we survived that first evening, and 
now, with your generous support and volunteer 
help, Messy Church will soon celebrate its seven-
year anniversary!

Through the years, we have come to understand 
that Messy Church is our 
outreach in welcoming young 
families with young children to 
our church. On Messy Church 
night, everyone enjoys crafts, 
games, worship celebration and 
dinner together. Messy Church 
provides these families with 
an opportunity to be in church 
together, enjoying themselves 
and learning about the Christian 
faith. For our Messy families, the 
second Tuesday of each month is 
their time to be in worship.

You are helping fulfill our mission 
statement: “to make disciples 
for Jesus Christ in historic 
Williamsburg and beyond by 
welcoming our neighbors, nurturing our faith, and 
transforming the world.” You are making this a 
reality for many young families through Messy Church.

Most importantly, with the help of our amazing 
Messy volunteers, we are developing meaningful 
relationships with our Messy families. Each month 
familiar faces return, giving us the opportunity to learn 
the unique story behind each face:  the single mom or 
dad, the grandparent parent, the family with a parent 
on military deployment, the student parent, the special 

needs children, the working couples, and the 
unemployed/homeless.  

As one volunteer said so simply, “It’s about 
families coming back to the church because of 
Messy and about building relationships with 
these new families.” Messy Church is profoundly 
grounded in inviting ordinary people to come 
just as they are, recognizing God is at work in 
ordinary everyday ways.  

This “family” stage of life is often quite “messy,” 
so Messy Church allows families to feel right at 
home and places them in a comfortable space to 
experience God together. As we look forward to 

many more years of Messy 
Church, we hope that 2023 
is the messiest yet!  

To God be the Glory!

Click on the button below 
if you would like to support 
the many ministries helping 
to provide a portion of 
God’s Kingdom to those in 
need in the Williamsburg 
area and around the world. 

A click on the button takes 
you to an on-line giving 
page for Signs of the 
Kingdom. 

Or if you prefer, cut and paste this link in your 
web browser: https://secure.myvanco.com/YQ6S/
campaign/C-12N9D

 

 
Messy Church!
Seven Years of
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Advance 3352525

Through a Covenant  Relationship, you and your church provide specific support for one of the 200-
plus United Methodist Global Ministries missionaries serving in more than 60 countries; we are able to 
answer this call to ministry, because our denomination is truly a global Church! By covenanting together, 
you and the missionary deepen your experience of God’s mission. Covenant relationships offer opportunities 
for you and the missionary to support one another through prayer and worship, to journey in mission together 
through your presence and service, and to bear witness to and share God’s mighty works in mission.

Since 2020, Williamsburg UMC has sponsored missionary Sonia Vargas Maldonado, who serves in Puerto Rico 
as Coordinator of Ministries of Peace, Justice and Support of Vulnerable Groups. When we sent a mission 
team there in 2020, Global Outreach Chair Dick Bennett and David Hindman were privileged to meet her and 
to learn about the important work she does in impoverished neighborhoods around San Juan.

 Recently she sent us information about the breadth of her responsibilities:
 

Currently Sonia is also in the process of reorganizing the Metropolitan Initiative for Social Transformation with 
new pastoral changes in the area of Santurce to prepare the plan of working together. She is also actively 
involved in a symposium related to the needs of immigrants and is working around the clock to help those 
without power and critically needed supplies after yet another hurricane strike on Puerto Rico. Recently she 
participated in a special service focused on creating greater community awareness about Alzheimer Disease; 
at the event Methodist Bishop Lizzette Gabriel Montalvo and the chair of the Alzheimer Association signed a 
Collaboration pact. In addition to these efforts to address needs at a structural level, Sonia visits the elderly 
people in their homes, accompanies and support patients in hospitals, and supports families in their loss of 
relatives.

Her birthday is December 7. Her current prayer requests are for the following: 
 

Want to communicate more directly with Sonia? 
She welcomes personal contact at 787-349-9399 or sonityv@yahoo.com.

❍ The Development of the Metropolitan Initiative for Social Transformation joint 
effort of churches located in Santurce area to develop projects of social impact.
❍ Works closely with identified churches, their local pastors and lay leaders to 
fulfill the project mission.
❍ Identifies key organizations to establish a partnership between churches and 
other organizations to promote health, prevention services, and education to the 
community.
❍ Assists the Methodist Church of Puerto Rico Board of Social Justice in the 
implementation of their annual plan.
❍ Special projects dedicated to address needs of vulnerable populations.
❍ Works with the Board of Church and Society to organize and develop its working 
plan.

 ❍ her health
 ❍ her overall ministry of service
 ❍ her process of divorce

in ACTION
United Methodist 
Missionary
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Meet Our Newest Team Member

Woody Sherman
Congregation and Community Engagement (Media) for WUMC

Have You Heard?  

WUMC has created a brand new position and hired an excellent new 
employee to join our team. 

To Do What?

This key position partners with the WUMC Ministerial Staff and 
Program Managers to enhance and ensure effective communications 
primarily through use of media and technology. Concentration through 
media will further engage the congregation and community in the 
mission of the church and the making of disciples for Jesus Christ.
 
Meet Woody Sherman!  

Woody comes from a US Foreign Service family and grew up mostly in 
Rome, Italy, and both Kobe and Tokyo, Japan. He comes to WUMC from 
Charlottesville, where he spent the last 9 years as Senior Producer for the University of Virginia’s Miller 
Center of Public Affairs. Before that he spent more than 20 years in the Richmond, Washington DC, 
Charlottesville, and North Carolina film and video production communities – primarily as an editor for 
national and regional clients like National Geographic Channel, Walmart, GEICO, the Virginia Lottery, 
and Discovery Channel. His first jobs were interning/editing for NBC News Tokyo and as production 
manager for WVIR-TV Charlottesville.

His wife, Deborah Lewis, is an Elder in the Virginia Conference of the UMC and was campus minister 
of the Wesley Foundation at the University of Virginia for almost two decades. She’s now under 
appointment in the Mission Rivers district at the graduate program in Mental Health Counseling at 
W&M. Together they a special needs adult son, Blair, who adds great joy to their lives with his regular 
visits.

From All of Us to Woody, 

We are delighted to have you among us. We are all going to grow together, and we look forward to it! 

We would like to extend our warmest welcome and good wishes to you, Deborah and Blair!

REC

01:15:00



a letter from
Our Pastor

This year on October 30, we will observe 
an occasion called All Saints Sunday. A 
very ancient tradition of the Church, on 
this day we remember that ALL who love 

and serve Jesus in the Church are described as 
“saints” in the Scriptures, and we mark this day 
to remember especially those precious to us on 
our own walks of faith. (While we Protestants do 
not venerate official saints as is the custom of 
the Roman Catholic tradition, we do lift up the 
example of those whose lives God has used to 
mold and shape our own walk in faith!) Many of us 
have come to love this observance, which goes far 
back in our stream of Protestantism: John Wesley, 
the British priest who founded the Methodist 
movement, considered All Saints’ Day a personal 
favorite, referring to it in 1789 as “a day that I 
particularly love.” (I feel the same.)

Here at Williamsburg UMC, we observe the 
day by reflecting on the memory of our own 
precious ones, and sharing the names of those 
in our flock who have died in the past year. As a 
new tradition this past year, we invited all those 

coming to in-person services to bring a framed 
photo of a saint (perhaps a family member, 
friend or Sunday School teacher) who is part of 
The Church Triumphant, but remains for them 
a model of faithfulness to Christ. We will do 
this again this year!  You are invited to place 
this framed picture on a window ledge in our 
sanctuary prior to the service, and then to 
retrieve it as you depart.

And this year we begin a new way to honor 
those whom we remember that day: we invite 
you to bring to Oct. 30 worship an article 
of clothing that belonged to someone who 
was an exemplary disciple in your life, whom 
you choose to remember. Provided these 
are of a material with which we can work, our 
Quilting ministry will spend the year crafting 
a Communion tablecloth with these donated 
items – which may include a jacket, shirt, apron 
or the like. (Understand that our use of your 
item means it will not be returned.)

Because we will maintain and display a swatch-
book to express each year whom we remember, 
you are asked to place a tag on your item 
including your name, phone, the name of the 
saint from your own life and your relationship to 
them.

We are truly blessed to remember these, and 
to live their example before others. Because we 
pray that one day, we too will be remembered 
in such a way, as we all find a place in the heart 
of God.

Bless you, Saints!
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Rev. Dave Rochford, Lead Pastor

A Day for All God’s Saints: 
A Task of Sacred Memory
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Interested in being featured in our monthly 
newsletter or the weekly e-note? If so, e-mail 

Jamie Salzberg at jsalzberg@williamsburgumc.org. 
We welcome content related to committee news, 

volunteer information, member testimonials, 
and more!

SEEKING PEOPLE OF WUMC!
This month the Communications Department 
is beginning a People of WUMC social media 

campaign! Inspired by Humans of New York, we 
hope to highlight congregation members and staff 
and share their story. Interested in being featured? 

Reach out to Jamie Salzberg at 
jsalzberg@williamsburgumc.org


